
Coaches report for November 22nd, 2016 

We have registered a few more Youth and Adult Can skaters and have 15 Adult/Teen Power skaters as 
well as the youth power being full. I was going to shut down the registration for the Adult/Teen power 
class, however not all of them come every week so there is room for a couple more.  
 
These are some of the duties I have done in the past month as follows: 

1. Downloading music - ongoing for Star 1, Simulation/performance class and Star programs  

2. Completing all administration tasks for the Halloween Family Skate and implementing them on the 
ice. 

3. Preparing and purchasing for the on ice portion of the Halloween skate such as goodie bags, music, 
microphone, organizing floods and other fun things. Organizing for photo’s for facebook and club 
website. Going through pictures and sent to Lynda to be put on website. 

4. Continuing to implement the new Star 1-5 program according to guidelines from Skate Canada. 

5.  Taking attendance 

6. Updating the Canskate board showing achievements and recording the stages in CS record book and 
updating the PA board representing our Programs Assistants.   

7. Meeting with President for the weekly stand up meetings with Keri and myself for the past 3 weeks 
except last week. 

 8. Had meetings with parents to discuss their skater’s goals. 

 9. Parent and skater meetings and keeping in touch on a regular basis through emails. 
 
10. Answering emails on a daily basis from members, Executive and parents 
11. Meeting with Professional coach Keri, for the Ice Show, “Once upon a Blade,” outlines. 
 
11. Putting together lesson plans for the Adult Program Assistants for Pre Canskate Beginners to be able 
to work with skaters by themselves. 
 
12. Ongoing mentoring with Julia for her Canskate duties that she needs for her coaching level. 
 
13.  Continuing to develop lesson plans for all club run programs. 
  
14.  Staying in contact with President for issues that arise weekly and need her attention  
 
15. Organizing Skate sharpening at my place with Greg Ladret Nov 10 and transporting them back & 
forth to the arena. 
 
16. Setting up simulation for the VI Interclub competitors on Nov 10th. 
 
17. Sending out emails for cancellation of programs on Remembrance Day. 
 
18. Writing reports and emails for the Executive to review.    
 
19. Printing on going name tags and purchasing name tag sleeves.  
 
 
Rae Anne Hesketh 
CRSC Head Coach for Skate Canada and CRSC Programs 


